
April 9, 2001 
 

BOSTON WHALER 
WALKAROUND OUTBOARD 

{E-FISH-N-SEA} 
 

The below detailed boats, motors, trailers, and equipment were sold by Mr. Jack A. Bell 
(Owner) to Robert W. Slama (Buyer) on April xx, 2001, for a total price of $26,215. This includes 
the broker fee of $1715 paid to Tom A. Douglas. All below items were sold free of any liens 
and/or judgments and in good working condition.  
 

HULL 1992 
 
Hull Identification Number: BWCEA066C292 
1992 Boston Whaler Walkaround Outboard 
Beam: 8’6” 
Draft: 13” 
Weight: 2600 lbs. 
Person Capacity: 11 
Max H.P.: 250 
 

Standard Features Include: 
 
Hull, Deck and Cockpit Group: Bow pulpit, Anchor locker, Bow/side rails, Bow, stern and 
springline cleats, Bow and stern eyes, Under gunnel storage, Quarter seats with oil and battery 
storage under, Hinged motorwell door, Stern grab rails both port and starboard, Transom steps, 
2 flush gunnel rod holders, 2 fish boxes with overboard drain, Bartwell with drain under 
companion seat, Helm station includes flush electronics mounting area, Steering wheel, Hinged 
helm console, Storage pockets, Pedestal seats, Horn, Cockpit courtesy lights, Bilge seats, Fuel 
filter, Navigator lights, Battery switch, Electronic bonding system, Black hull striping, 92 gallon 
fuel tank. 

 
Cabin Group: 6’6” V-berth, Storage shelves, Side ports, screened hatch, lighting (2-12 volt), 

Location for optional marine head under starboard V-berth with filter cushion. 

 

 
 
 
 



TRAILER # 1 199xxxx(1992) 
 
Manufacturer’s Name: Shoreline 
Serial Number: Vin: 1Yr113876NC000233 
Model number: MFC22-54THSG 
Weight Capacity: I 5000 (tba) [Found Cert. of Origin = G.V.W.R 6767] 
Surge brakes- galvanized 
Brake wash down Kit-installed 
Powerwinch electric winch model 712A with manual handle/vehicle electric 
Cabling/winch cover 
Spare 2 speed manual winch with handle 
Tie downs – fore and aft 
Hind Sight trailer alignment system (plastic/ inexpensive accessory only parts remain) 
Spare tire with trailer mount 
Buddy bearings 
Air inflator(s) 
Tongue jack (heavy duty two wheel) 
12 ton hydraulic jack 
12 volt impact wrench 
+ many other smaller accessories/spare lights, etc. 
 

Trailer #2 199xxxx (1/1/00) 
 
Manufacturer’s Name: COM-FAB 
Serial Number: VIN: 5DKBB121XYN08-0276 
Model Number: PWT900 
Weight Capacity: 900PD 
Tongue jack 
Spare tire with trailer mount 
(Part of collection from trailer #1) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Motor #1 
 
1992 Evinrude 175 H.P. 2 cycle outboard 
Serial Number: G03091515 
Model Number: E175EXEN 
Power trim/tilt 
Approx. 500 hours on engine (yes) 490 plus/minus 
Stainless steel prop on engine with one spare prop ?(not S/S) 
Misc. spare parts 
Engine records yes plus Full Shop service manuals on all engines 
Engine cover 
Prop lock 
Motor lock – permanently bolted onto system 
Hydro shield prop protector 
Sting Ray hydrofoil stabilizer 
Tachometer 
Temperature gauge 
 

Motor #2 
 
1992 Yamaha 9.9 H.P. High Thrust four stroke on OMC Auxiliary bracket 
Serial Number: 785400 
Model Number: t9.9EXHQ 
Approx. hours: -20 
Spare prop 
Misc. Spare parts 
Engine records 
Engine cover 
Trolling motor extension handle- this is for Motor #3 
Gerelick motor tilter 
Motor lock 
 

Motor #3 
 
1989 Johnson 3 H.P. 2 stroke (9970 Sure) (1989/ I 990 at latest) 
Model Number: J3BRESR 
Serial Number: R8435459 
Approx. hours: -20 
Misc. spare parts 
Engine records 
 



Electronics / Electronic Accessories 
 
Magellam Nav 5200GPS with flush mount kit – Serial Number: 1R00797/Model : 15200 
Lowrance X-60 Depth Sounder with temp & speed sensors and locking swivel mount – Serial 
Number:  #461523 
Second depth sounder with additional transducers ( yes spare transducer ready to connect/ 
mounted) 
Standard Horizon Eclipse VHF radio with locking swivel mount- Serial Number: #50V202174/   
Model: GX12506 
Accessory speaker for VHF 
Flo Scan Cruise Master Series 5500 fuel flow meter (2) switches 
Kraco KMR-925 high power AM/FM/Cassette radio 
Kraco 5” dual cone speakers (4) 
Kraco AM/FM marine under dash antenna 
Shakespeare AM/FM/VHF band separator 
Stainless steel antenna mount with ratchet  
Calwave antenna with stainless steel base for VHF 
UFO III antenna 
Marinco electric inlet with screw on cap (shore power) 
Marinco shore power circuit tester 
Marinco sealing collars (4) 
Electric power cords (2) 25/30 amp 
Ignition shut off switch (secret) 
Guest “Great White” spotlight- 50,000 candle power 
Spot/flood light 200,000 candle power 
Spotlights (2) remote, mounted on bow with covers (these are very cool!) 
Perko 54” stern light with base 
Three battery voltmeter 
Cabin fans (3) 12 volt with switch 
Accessory plug- 12 volt 
Inverter- 300 watt DC to AC 
83A charger spare connect 
Newmar automatic battery charger – 20 amp 
Newmar battery isolator for 70 amps 
Batteries (2)- 12 volt marine in boxes 
Windshield wiper motor with arms and blades (2) 
Digital thermometer and humidity gauge 
5” color TV cords (50’) 
A/C units (2) Sears- one mounted under helm seat / one spare 
Engine hour meter 
 
 
 



Accessories 
 
Custom bimini top and curtains (4) Fully enclose 
Custom cockpit bimini top and additional supports (2) 
Custom boat storage cover 
Custom galley system – ss sink / 2 burner alcohol stove / ice box / storage 
Custom fiberglass storage boxes (2) 
Stainless steel steering wheel- large sailboat style (mounted on helm) 
Saltwater wash down 
Forward lounge pad  
Transom shower with (20) gallon water tank and 20’ hose/ shower head 
Vertical fishing rod holders (4) 
Fiberglass bow pulpit 
Weems and Path plotting tools 
Charts and accessories 
Davits (1) pair St. Croix and shoes – installed o stern 
Cannon Easi-troll downrigger with low profile swivel base 
Anchor ball – inflatable 
Anchor lock and tensioner 
Anchor-Delta one piece 14 lbs. with 20’ of chain and shackles 
Anchor- hardener fortress model FX-7 and shackles 
Anchor chain- vinyl coated (2) 6’ sections 
Anchor line- (2) 150’- will have to check lengths- may be 100’ 
Lines- assorted lengths with mooring snubs 
Boat fenders (4) with mounted stainless steel carriers 
So Pac jumbo flat fenders (4) 
Taylor line hangers and line holders 
Simpson- Lawrence windless 
Line- 120’ with 20’ of chain (20’ chain goes with Delta Anchor)(120’-? Not sure- various spare 
lines to give you) 
Locks- combination (2 or 3) hasp locks (probably 6) 
Magnet 
Portable visa head- 2.6 gallons with tie down kit ( not sure of current brand-bought new one at 
Sears- we will find in papers) 
Cooler- 94 quart igloo with seat cushion and tie down kit 
MOB Life Sling 
Safety harnesses with stainless steel ring (4) 
Seat cushions Type IV(2) 
Helmsman foot rest- folding (4) 
Grady White foot rest 
Drink holders (6) 
Dish and cup holder- teak 
Toilet paper holder 



Towel dispenser- stainless steel 
Medicine cabinet- wooden/mirrored (teak) 
Magazine racl (teak) 
Vinyl flooring 
Seat storage pack 
Solo sun shower 
Bilge pumps (2)- located in fish boxes 
Arm rest- helm station 
Fore Spar Motor-mate lifting kit 
Wenger Easy Lift outboard motor lift 
No Strike-lighting protection 
Olin Orange smoke signal (3pk) with signal gun (+ extra flares, etc) 
Sky Blazer day signal mirror 
Waterproof bags (2) 
Storage bags (assorted) 
Fire Extinguishers (2) 
Rear view mirror (ski boat type) 
Towing mirrors (2) 
Fuel/water separator 
Hatteras hammock and pillow 
Sears car top carrier 
Various air mattresses and floats 
 

Dinghy 
 
New West Marine Zodiac Model: RU260/ Type: 1009  SKU257727  8’6” cap 840lbs 
Serial number: WMPY5908A000 
“D” rings 
“U” bolts (2) on transom 
Dinghy bow storage bag 
Dinghy ladder 
Inflatable boat numbering and name kit 
Towing harness (from Whaler) 
Dinghy seat- inflatable (2) 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 



Note: Not all items (most) listed are included in the sale of the boat 
E-FISH-N-SEA 

 
Boston Whaler 21’      Jack and April Bell 
Walk Around Cuddy      6791 Gaines Ferry Rd 
Basic price of boat/motor     Flowery Branch, GA 30542 
Trailer Atlanta boat show/Boating    (770)-967-9212 
And Sailing Atlanta, $34,180 + $500 freight and labor = $ 34, 680. 
Additional repairs since May 1992 = Estimate $30,444.87. 
Combined totals to date, March 1, 1996 = $69,124.87. 
 
General History: 

 FCC fees $35.00 

 Registration $39.00 

 Insurance: 95’= $557 + $100 Bahamas 

 McKee $6,242 + $6,179 cash = $12,421.00 down 

 $42,005 financed at 9.49% for 179 payments/ $438.37 (5/5/92) 

 Finance charge = $36,901.00. Note: Deposit was $3,600 at Boating and Sailing 
Atlanta. 

 Boat US Insurance $612 

 Personal property tba each year = $250/ 2nd home tax deduction. 
(Note: Much more spent since 1996- all receipts available) 

 
E-FISH-N-SEA 

(BW21’) Basic and Accessory Equipment 
 
Basic Equipment; 

 Bow pulpit 

 Anchor locker 

 Bow and side rails 

 Bow-Stern-Spring line cleats 

 Bow and Stern eyes 

 Lifting Ring ($127.00) 

 Under-gunnel storage 

 Quarter seats with oil and duel battery storage beneath 

 Hinged motor door at stern 

 Deck oil fill cap on gunnel 

 Stern grab rails- Port and starboard 

 Transom steps 

 2 flush gunnel rod holders 

 2 fish boxes with overboard drain and electric bilge pumps 

 Baitwell with drain and aerator under companion seat 



 Helm station with flush mounted electronic area 

 Stainless steering wheel- expanded diameter ($80.00) 

 Hinged helm console for easy wiring access 

 Large canvas covered storage pockets 

 Pedestal seats 

 Saltwater wash down/ live well/ transom shower ($446.00) 

 Stern boarding ladder and swim platform ($222.00) 

 Transom shower- 22 gallon with 20’ hose 

 4 vertical rod holders 

 Cabin group: 6’6” V-berth and filler cushion/ storage shelves/ side port windows and 
screened hatch/ cabin lighting/ 2 reading lights/ 3 storage wells under berth/ 3 
additional storage areas in cabin 

 Horn with protective cover 

 2 cockpit courtesy lights 

 2 bilge pumps with seaball float switches 

 Fuel water separator filter 

 Navigation lights 

 Battery switch and isolator 

 92 gallon fuel tank (2 miles/ gallon) 

 Electric bonding system 

 8’6” beam 

 15” draft 

 OMC tach/hour/volt/trim meters 

 Black hull striping 

 Non skid decks 

 Deep-vee hull- fast on plane/ fuel efficient/ responsive 

 High freeboard- safe and dry 

 Tough Uniboard construction 

 Absolutely unskidable- closed cell foam 

 Weight 2600 

 Max. wt. capacity (10 person/motor/gear 2550) 

 Swamped capacity 6000 lbs 

 Motor E175 Exen V-6 Spitfire Series 
 

Accessory Motor; 

 9.9 Yamaha High thrust 4 stroke +9.9 EXHG Aux Motor $1,976.00 

 3 hp Johnson Dingy Motor $375.00 
Total Heres: $37,906.00 

Accessory Equipment: Navagiation/ Electronic/ Etc.: 

 Magellan Nav 5200 GPS   $1,369.00 

 Flush Mount kit  $40.00 

 Lowrance X-60 Depth Sounder $495.00 with temp and speed sensor 



 Standard horizon Eclipse VHF Radio  $189.00 

 Accessory speaker for VHF  $22.00 

 Sea Range hand held VHF   $ 254.04 

 Garmin hand held GPS 45   $461.94 

 Power cord for Garmin 45 GPS  $22.00 

 Celwave Antenna for VHF on stainless base $116.71 

 KVH Data Scope Compass/ range finder $349.00 

 Perko 54” stern light   $33.00 

 Perko Stern light base   $22.00 

 Weems and Path Plotting tools  $32.95 

 Hand Bearing compass   $37.85 

 Brunton Waterproof Binoculars  $199.00 

 Charts and Accessories   $189.75 

 Charts     $33.50 

 Charts and accessories   $116.09 

 Chart book     $62.59 

 Kraco KMR 925 High power AM/FM cassette $199.95 

 Kraco 5” Dual Cone Speakers  $99.90 ($49.95 x 2) 

 Kraco Weatherproof In-Dash Mount $14.95 

 Kraco AM/FM Marine Underdash Antenna $2.95 

 Shakespeare AM/FM/VHF Band Separator $29.95 

 Ancor Tinned Speaker wire  $12.95 

 Stainless steel antenna mount with ratchet $ 40.90 

 Moranco Electrical inlet (shore power) $47.95 with screw on cap 

 Guest “Great white’ spot light 50,000/200,000 spot/flood $54.95 

 Three battery volt meter   $44.95 

 2 – 12 volt cabin fans + switch  $27.90 

 Lighter plug 12 voltlet ($10.95 + labor) $35.00 

 DC to AC 300 watt inverter  $119.99 

 Marinco shore power circuit tester $29.95 

 4 Marinco sealing collars   $ 44.20 

 Spare spot     $22.00 

 2 spot lights-mounted   $35.69 
                                                                     Total = $5,177.75 
 
 
Dingy and Accessories (etc.): 

 OMC express 260 Inflatable   $649.00 

 1 Pair St.Croix Davits and Shoes   $680.52 

 Installation Inflatable Boat Service and Repair  $577.80 
(904) 455-8607 Pensacola, FL      

 D Rings on Inflatable $25.00 x 2   $50.00 



 U Bolts in Dingy Transom (pair)   $40.00 

 Dingy Bow Storage bag    $29.95 

 Dingy ladder     $29.95 

 Inflatable Boat Numbering and Name Kit  $15.00 

 Towing harness     $27.49 

 Inflatable Dingy Seat    $41.95 
Total = $2141.66 
 

Docking and Anchoring and Lines: 

 Anchor Ball (Inflatable)    $15.00 

 Anchor Lock and tensioner   $39.95 

 One Piece Delta Anchor 14 pds   $195.00 

 One Hardened Fortress Anchor Model FX-7 $69.95 

 Vinyl Coated Anchor Chain ¼ x 6’ $23.50 x 2 $47.00 

 Custom Cut Nylon on Braid   $105.00 
Anchor Line 2 x 150’ x .35/foot (1/4” line probably) 

 4 Galvanized shackles for Anchors   $10.00 
$2.50 each    5/16”x 4 

 Holland Yacht Anchor Connectors 2 x $17.95 $35.90 

 So Pac Flat fenders- Jumbo 4 x $56.00  $224.00 

 Taylor Line Hangers    $54.90 

 Mooring Snubs     $39.90 

 4 Line holders     $27.00 

 Bunge tie downs     $20.48 

 Line Towing     $60.39 

 Line/Locks/Cables/Acc    $95.01 

 Dingy Seat      $22.00 

 2 Spare Coils of Anchor Line   $83.95 

 Line hangers     $17.25 

 Simpson-Lawrence Windless   $500.00 

 20’ Chain 200’ of 5/16” line   $250.00 

 4 Fender holders/Line and Hooks   TBA 
       Total = $2211.00 
   
General Hardware and Accessories: 

 (2) Knight Hawk Locking Swivel Mounts  $59.90                                                                                                                      
For VHF Radio and Depth Sounder 

 2 Windshield wiper Motors with Arm and Blade $153.90 
110” Sweep (1 arm-Captain better at 80” sweep) $76.95 x 2 

 Combination Locks (Brass) $16.00 x 5  $80.00 

 PCU Tarp      $24.99 

 Waterproof bags     $172.20 



 Bahamas Flag     $22.55 

 Tools      $24.99 

 4 Storage Bags     $80.00 

 Vinyl Cleaner + Top Cleaner   $17.00 

 12 volt Spare Fan     $18.95 

 Snake      $4.70 

 Quarantine Flag     $7.00 

 Magnet      $25.00 
Total = $691.18 
 

Cabin and Cockpit: 

 Custom Bimini top and Curtains   $25.00 

 Custom Cockpit Bimini top   $463.56 

 Side panel Canvas Covers (2)   $Included 

 Cabin Storage Canvas Cover (1)   $Included 

 Custom Boat Storage Cover (1)   $600.00 

 Hold down kit for Visa Head   $11.50 

 Portable Visa head 2.6 gallons and tie down kit $69.95 

 Igloo Marine Cooler 94 Quart   $88.95 

 White Cooler Seat Cushion   $26.95 

 1 Tie Down kit     $10.95 

 MOB Life Sling (adjustable adult)   $114.95 

 Safety Harness with Stainless rings (4 x $24.95) $99.80 

 Boat US Type IV throw able cushions (2 x$9.25) $18.50 

 Folding Helmsman footrests (4 x $25.00)  $100.00 

 Folding Expandable Drink holders (6 x $5.95) $35.70 

 2 Galley Trays     $12.95 

 Peel-n-Stick Mini Trash Bags (5 x $.95)  $4.75 

 2 Trash Away bags (2x$14.95)   $29.90 

 4 Piece Barbecue Set    $19.95 

 A/B/C Code flag Folding Deck Tables  $69.90 

 Matching Blue Acrylic Storage bags (2)  $69.90 

 Model B-263 Bobrick Surface Mounted Stainless towel Dispenser 
Bel-Life marine Products    $50.40 

 Maximum Equalizer Mattress (2)   $190.60 

 Sunbrella back Bimini Tripped Support Poles $50.00 

 Filler Cushion for V-Berth    $275.00 

 2nd Cabin Reading Light    $100.00 

 Berth mate Sleep System    $199.95 

 2 Deck Chairs zip-dee ($21.44 zipper labor) $199.90 Marine grade 

 Terry Cloth Cushion Covers   $49.90 

 Vinyl Flooring  4’ (Blue)    $59.95 



 Sail Wind Scoop     $29.50 

 1 Seat Storage Pack    $18.50 

 Teak Dish & Cup Holder    $51.65 

 Solo Sun Shower     $18.57 

 Solo Sun Soap     $2.50 

 Small Rubbermaid Cooler    $15.00 

 Arm Rest      $25.00 

 Hatteras Hammock & Pillow   $93.45 + $31.50 

 2 Sleeping bags     $69.90 

 2 Custom fiberglass Storage Boxes  $600.00 

 Toilet paper holder    $18.95 

 2 New boat seats     $122.00 

 Digital Thermometer & Humidity   $24.99 

 VFO III Antenna     $1128.95 

 5” Color TV and FM radio    $149.95 

 Base Mount for TV    $89.95 

 2 TV Cable Cords 50’    $75.00 

 20’ Coaxile Cable TV    $13.00 

 1 Folding Fan     $35.00 

 Foot Rest (Grady White)    $56.66 

 1 Wooden/Mirrored Medicine Cabinet  $70.00 

 Hose 20’ Extension for Shower   $80.00 

 Sears Air Conditioner    $300.00 

 Custom Galley System    $1600.00 
2 Burner stove/Icebox/Sink + storage drawers/Cutting boards(Nautical design) 

Total = $ 
 

Motors/batteries and Related: 

 Newman battery Isolator for 70 amp/1 alternator/2 batteries $39.95 

 Newman Automatic Battery Charger 20 amp $254.00 

 30 amp AC Electrical Power cords (Marinco) (2 x 25’ lengths) $100.00 

 Hydro Shield Prop Protector   $44.96 

 Gas Siphon Line     $5.00 

 Flo Scan Cruise Master Series 5500 Fuel Flow Meter  $329.95 

 Bow Pulpit Motor Mount (Teak)   $33.00 

 Outboard Motor Cover for Outboard to 24 hp $13.95 

 Proplok for ¾” SAE Fine thread shaft  $24.95 

 Lester-Matic battery charger   $250.00 

 OMC Auxilary Motor Bracket Kit   $225.00 
 OMC VRO²  1.8 gallon oil tank kit   $included 

 Spare Stainless Prop    $325.00 

 “Secret” Ignition shut off switch   $65.00 



 Spare parts Kit for 175 V-6   $85.00 

 2 Marine Batteries and boxes   $180.00 

 Stingray Hydro Foil Stabilizer   $38.88 

 Torque Equalizer     $11.88 

 2 Outboard motor Locks($413.95 x 2)  $27.90 

 Widget Steering Cable Grease Fitting  $29.95 

 Fore Spar Motor-Mate Lifting Kit   $199.95 

 Wenger Easy Lift Outboard Motor Lift  $19.95 

 Fuel and toolmate #1150(Overtons)  $25.45 

 Motor prop Lock     $16.00 

 Trolling Motor Extension handle   $25.00 

 Gerelick Motor Tilter    $29.95 

 Motor Cover     $21.70 

 1 Digital Volt Meter    $35.00 

 Yamaha parts inc Prop    $159.24 

 Spare Speed and temp transducer  $57.00 

 2 New Exide Gold Nautical batteries  $167.94 
      Total = $3166.55 
    
General/Other equipment/Safety: 

 No Strike + Stainless Rail Mount Base Plate $247.55 

 10 Locks/ 1 Key 10 x $5    $50.00 

 Davis Versapole Kit- Boat Hook Mop/Brush $31.95 

 Signal gun      $34.00 

 Weather resistant Utility box ($12.95 x 5) $94.75 

 Sky Blazer Day Signal Mirror   $6.95 

 Canvas Boaters Buckets (9”x9”) ($7.95 x 4) $31.80 

 Magna Stainless Charcoal Grill Model A10-004-NO $78.95 

 Round Rail All-Angle Mounting Bracket- NO $26.95 

 Magma Deluxe Cover for Grill-NO  $33.90 

 Magma Storage bag-NO    $9.50 

 Refillable Butane Lighter    $11.95 

 Stainless Steel Skewers    $4.95 

 Magma “Marine Cuisine” barbecue Cookbook    $8.95  

 Minolta Weathermatic Dual 35 camera  $289.00 

 Realistic All Weather AM/FM Radio  $15.70 

 Forward Lounge pad    $350.00 

 76 Piece Mechanic tool kit   $79.95 
 Nylon boat cover     $106.88 

 Accessories speaker/cordless pump/orbital polisher $124.46 

 Books and materials    $10.00 

 2 Hatch Holders(1 heavy duty/2 light duty) $24.95 + $36.85 



 12 V hair dryer     $10.95 

 12 V Curling iron     $11.95 

 Spare Light bulbs     $5.00 

 Amazon 1 Step Stainless Steel Cleaner  $14.99 

 Black & Decker 12 V car vacuum   $20.00 

 Black & Decker 3/8” double insulated drill  $30.00 

 Mosquito hawk Sonic mosquito Repellar  $15.00 

 Guardian First Aid kit    $99.95 

 Shipwright Foul Weather Gear (2 complete outfits) $229.90 

 Hardware and parts     $76.95 

 Accessories      $32.44 

 Oil: $152.46/$8.99/$32.85/$32.86/$33.00/$45.32/$16.77/$10.86/$15.17/$59.29/ 

 $25.52/$23.87/$1.26/$77.00 

 Gas:      GASP! 

 Accessories: $124.23/$6.27/$41.62/$13.23/$11.44 

 Keys      $8.48 

 Spare Fuses      $3.67 

 Cruising Guide     $31.95 

 Charts      $138.44 

 Accessories      $24.01 

 Accessories      $40.79 

 Accessories and hardware    $57.10 

 Digital Voltmeter     $24.99 

 Accessories      $25.00 

 Flush Mount Box storage    $107.69 

 Spare 12 V Fan     $25.90 

 2 Hasp Locks     $35.00 

 Spare Flares     $23.00 

 Books and Videos     $9.95 

 “Jig” Saw      $49.00 

 3 Hatch Covers     $135.00 

 Teak Accessories     $50.00 

 ReoStats + Accessories (Ack)   $100.00 
Total = $ 

 
Trailer and Related: 

 Power electric winch Model 712A  $299.95 

 Power winch vinyl cover    $16.95 

 Power winch wiring harness   $49.95 

 Emergency hand crank    $8.95 

 Spare Emergency 2 speed hand winch  $60.00 

 Whistler Mini-air compressor   $50.00 

 Towing mirrors   x  2    $130.00 

 Trailer spare tire     $135.00 

 2 mount for spare tire    $19.99 



 Hub kit and Bearing Buddies/ trailer (2)  $90.00   

 Take along air inflator    $59.95 

 12 v D.C. impact wrench    $59.99 

 Hind sight trailer alignment system  $20.00 

 Transom tie downs    $21.60 

 12 ton hyd. jack     $31.49 

 Trailer brake flushing system   $129.07 

 Amrad Galvanized trailer brakes   $143.63 
     Total = $ 
 

Fishing and Related: 

 Cannon Easi-troll down rigger   $140.00 

 Bait Filet tablet  +  rail mount   $70.75 

 Cannon low profile swivel base   $56.44 

 Dry gear      $68.25 

 2 cast nets      $50.00 

 Fishing equipment    $200.00 

 Rod holder      $20.00 
         Total = $  
  
(Some) Labor and Repairs: 

 Labor on wiring     $83.77 

 Winterize engine & parts    $90.00 

 Fogging oil and labor    $29.79 

 Repairs  + 2/4 conditioner   $301.28 

 Carbon guard tcw III oil    $142.75 

 Labor      $149.72 

 Service manuals for 175 & 9.9   $54.54 

 Repairs / parts/ labor    $225.42 

 New trailer tire     $84.19 

 Boat cover repairs     $86.00 

 Repairs                                                                         $150.88/ $70.00/ $90.39/ $331.47 

 Repairs from Boat & Sail    $727.89 

 General repairs     $57.50 

 4” round saw for console    $32.00 

 Repairs / Parts & service                                          $226.81/ $70.59 

 Parts & service     $64.17 
        Total = $  
 
 
 

 



“E-FISH-N-SEA” 
Partial: Equipment and Improvements: (See detailed Lists and more) 

J. Bell              March 1996 
 

 Shower on 9.9 

 3rd brace on Bimini 

 Top deck oil fill 

 Trash bags 

 Shower hose 

 Hatch holders on all lids & seats 

 Locks on all hatches 

 Port-a-potty on deck 

 Custom mat 

 Arm rest 

 Windshield wipers 

 Ritchie Compass 

 Mag 5200 GPS 

 Lowrance X-60 Depth 

 Horn 

 Dash 

 Com 

 Run 

 Anchor lights 

 Courtesy 

 Fishwell 

 Pump-outs 

 Flo Scan Gas Meter (2 switches) 

 3 battery check weenes & platt 

 Hour meter 

 Volt meter 

 Clock 

 Tach 

 Fuel guage 

 Tilt and trim 

 Guests spots (2) 

 12 volt accessory Switch 

 Sunglasses holder 

 Ski mirror 

 Large Steering Wheel 

 Horizon Eclipse (2) + Hand Held 3 drawer storage box 

 Paper towel holder 

 Flashlights 



 Towel bags 

 Hammock 

 Teak dish holder  

 Duel reading lights 

 Sleep system 

 Back packs 

 Electric wires + towels + personals 

 Blue waterproof bags 

 All spare parts and tools 

 First Aid 

 Galley system 

 4 Stainless fender holders 

 Storage bags on seats 

 Toilet paper holder 

 Fuel Mate Life Sling 

 Police whistle 

 Bungees 

 Pledge wax 

 Vasoline 

 4 Stereo Speakers + Tape Deck 

 5” Color TV set- Cable ready hook-up 

 Throw Cushions 

 Lines & Snubbers 

 Cabin Clocks 

 6 Expandable cup holders 

 Above Arm rest 

 Chart Mount on Companion Way top 

 Console cover 

 Foot rest from Grady White 

 Mats 

 Custom Seats 

 Extra VHF Speaker 

 Hammock and Pillow and Sun cover 

 Forespar Davit 

 Seat storage 

 3 hp Johnson 

 Dingy & lift 

 Anchor Locker 

 Lift rings 

 Anchor locks (3) 

 Spare props and tools 

  300 + 250 + 100 tow lines / magnet & lines 



 Windscoop Mount Brackets 

 Horn Cover 

 Flags 

 Big Front Cushion 

 Battery Switch/ Isolator 

 Shower Pump 

 Battery charger 

 Main Battery 

 Oil Canister 

 Salt Water Wash Down 

 Aerator 

 Towel holders across back of Bimini 

 Extended Rear lights 

 Sun Shower- mounted on Bimini braces 

 Down rigger 

 Fish Equipment 

 Tools 

 Rags & cleaners 

 Sponges 

 Side Pockets: oil, conditioners, paddles 

 Hand pumps 

 Boots 

 Boat hooks 

 Trailer: power and hand winches 

 2 full bearing sets 

 Concrete blocks 

 Hind sight trailer guide 

 2 wheel trailer lift 

 Locked on spare tire 

 Salt water wash down and galvanized + stainless brakes 
 
“Visual”- See Equipment Lists for Complete Listing – J. Bell 
 
 

Thoughts: 

 Realize Dreams 

 2 All nighter 

 21’ boat on a 90 acre lake 

 Bel-Life Marine Products 

 Never pay off Visa 

 Maintenance – Not improvements 

 Never total what you spend 



 Dream boat = 21’ Whaler 

 2nd home 

 1992 Atlanta Boat Show 

 175 Evinrude hanging on transom 

 No cross-track error to see it 

 Mark Lusik- “There will never be a perfect time to buy this boat”! 

 My wife- “Oh! Go ahead guy”! 

 38/48 months later surfaced enough to share story 

 Cannot pull 21’ boat with a Dodge Shadow 

 1 Blazer could break down- not 2 Blazers 

 99 acre lake is too small for 21’ boat with 3 motors 

 Lake Lanier 42 mile commute has over 500 miles of shore line 

 Home + 20 x 40 custom heat/AC boat garage would be nice 

 When you like boats-Personal History Sears Game Fisher 

 One seat Bass Hunter 

 2 Run-abouts 

 “Ocean” boat 14’ McKee Craft 

 My father built a 14’ run-about in the garage at my childhood home/ I saw him cry 
and swear- seldom does in the same day. 

 My high school girl friend’s father owned a boat and let us use it in the summer on 
the river- self explanatory. 

 Difficult to position 2 people on a one seat bass boat. 

 A run about with only a depth sounder is not a good ocean boat especially during a 
squall 

 Lightening does strike water/ don’t yell we are going to die when your wife has not 
been on a boat in the ocean 

 Do not accelerate to full throttle in shallow water during a storm 

 The bottom is very ‘mucky’ to stand in and the Coast Guard is very good 

 $20,000 is too much to spend on a 14’ foot boat 

 $69,000 is too much to spend on a 21’ boat 
 

Jack Bell 
3/1/96 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


